Ref. No. WMII 2012-76
To : Regional Presidents, National Messiahs, National Leaders
From : Unification Church World Mission Headquarters
Date : 5.9 by the Heavenly Calendar (June 28, 2012)
Re. : Special education for blessed families worldwide and the Inaugural Rally for the
Women UN (tentative title)

May God and True Parents’ blessings and love be with all regions, mission nations and
providential organizations.

In accordance with the instructions from the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind,
this is to announce a special education for blessed families worldwide and the Inaugural Rally for
the Women UN (tentative title) as part of the providence to welcome Foundation Day. Regional
presidents and leaders of all levels should actively cooperate in facilitating the participation of
expected participants.

1. Theme: Special education for blessed families worldwide and the Inaugural Rally
for the Women UN (tentative title)

2. Date: 5.27 – 6.7 by the heavenly calendar in the 3rd year of Cheon-gi (July 16-25, 2012)

3. Venue: Cheongpyeong Heaven and Earth Training Center

4. Details: Q&A with True Parents, education on the Original Substance of the
Divine Principle and inaugural rally for the Women UN

5. Expected Participants

1) Abel/Cain boon-bong-wang, national messiahs (Adam, Eve, Cain, Abel), tribal
messiahs (heads or leaders of providential organizations), women leaders from
around the world, ambassadors for peace

2) Japan: 39 or more (excluding participants of the special 30-day Original Substance
of the Divine Principle education for 3,600 New Tribal Messiah)

3) United States: 130 or more

4) 13 or more representatives of each nation from at least 130 nations to which
Japanese missionaries were dispatched

∗ Representatives from at least 130 nations that have a mission foundation
should participate.

∗ As a rally for inaugurating the Women UN is expected, please encourage to
have as many women as possible to participate in this event.

∗ Asia should do its best in having as many people as possible, beyond the
expected 13, participate in this event.
6. **Registration Fee**: 360,000 KRW (to cover accommodation expenses for ten days and nine nights, transportation fees between airport and the training center, transportation fee for taking part in the opening and closing ceremony of the Peace Cup tournament, fee for text material and other miscellaneous expenses)

7. Administrative matters

   1) All participants should fill out the attached form and submit this to the World Mission Headquarters (mission@tongil.or.kr) **through the regional headquarters by the stated deadline below**.

   2) Inquiries regarding documents needed to obtain a visa to enter Korea should be directed to the World Mission Headquarters (Point person: Sang An KWON at mission@tongil.or.kr)

   3) Participants should arrive at the Cheongpyeong Heaven and Earth Training Center before 4 pm on 5.27 by the heavenly calendar (July 16, 2012)

   4) Each region should have one or two staff participate in this workshop. Regional staff should arrive in advance by 5.26 by the heavenly calendar (July 15, 2012) and be ready to take care of participants from its region.

8. Preparations: FM radio, stationery, toiletries, white T-Shirt, personal medications, etc.

9. Deadline for submitting name list:

   - **1st deadline**: Regional Headquarters should compile and submit name list by 5.17 by the heavenly calendar (July 6, 2012)

   - **Final deadline**: Regional Headquarters should compile and submit name list by 5.22 by the heavenly calendar (July 11, 2012)

※ Other details will be announced at a later date.